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ing masses of tissue which have underdone fatty or calcareous degene-
ration."

These appearances superficially resemble those found in actinomy.
cosis bovis, but the structural details of the growth are very different ;
so that it is probable that this species is not identical with that which
has been so fully described by Johne, Ponfick, Israels, and others, as
occurring in cattle or man. But, pending further investigation, a
new name has been proposed for the disease. In true actinomycosis
the organism consists of a tufted rosette made up of radiating pyri-
form or club-shaped structures, which are much broader and not so
long as those found in these cases.
The majority of cases observed in Germany are undoubtedly of the

same nature as actinomycosis bovis; but Dr. Israels and Professor
Koch, to whom I have shown my specimens, are of the opinion that
there is no evidence to show that these cases which have been recorded in
England, all of which have affected the liver, are the same, though,
with certain insufficient methods of preparation and staining, the
appearances are sufficiently like to lead to the supposition that they
are of a similar nature.

Drawings very like those given by Mr. Heath will be found in Mr.
Shattock's paper in the Traensactions oJ the Pathological Society, 1885,
and in my paper above referred to. The resemblance to actinomy-
cosis bovis is the more marked according as the individuality of the
fine fibres radiating is lost through the method of staining adopted.
When stained with logwood or the simple aniline colours (methyl,
violet, Spiller's purple, etc.), the growths indistinctly resemble acti-
nomycosis bovis. When stained by Gram's method (gentian violet
decolorised with solution of iodine in iodide of potassium), the great
difference between the two is made out without difficulty.-I am,
etc., THEODORE D. ACLAND.

7, Brook Street, WV.
IRISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

SIR,-Under heading " Irish Medical Association," at p. I5 of the
JOURNAL for July 2nd, I find that Dr. Thomas Laffan has made re-
ference to me while absurdly criticising the conduct of the Council of
the Irish Medical Association. Dr. Laffan's statements are mislead-
ing: he says " he invited Dr. Chapman, the Secretary, to refer to
the various matters of interest to provincials, which he had ventilated
in the medical press during the year, yet no reference whatever was
made in the report to them."
The fact is, that a very few days previous to the annual general

meeting of our Association, I received from Dr. Laffan a postcard,
simply asking if reference was to be made in the report of Council to
the subjects ventilated by him in the medical press, and some other
brief questions relative to other matters, but the report had then been
adopted by the Council, and was in the printer's hands.

I do not think that anyone but Dr. Laffan could see any utility in
reporting on either of the subjects referred to by him ; namely. edu-
cationalism in union hospitals and vaccination monopoly. Neither
Dr. Laffan nor anyone else ever wrote a line on either subject to the
Council, and I am not aware that anyone else shares his views con-
cerning them.

Dr. Laffan is offensively incorre.t in referring to the action of the
Council as regards what he calls " grievances which it is the interest
of the metropolitan knot who at present pull all the wires in that
Association to stifle," for a more inaccurate insinuation could not be
made.
The Council at all times are extremely glad to receive reasonable

communications regarding matters of interest to the profession, and
they bestow upon them their best attention. Let Dr. Laffan, in a
business-like way, communicate to the Council his views, and not find
fault with the Honorary Secretary for not having referred to them
when he had never seen them in manuscript or type, or even heard of
them; while time did not permit of his searching the medical papers
for them, or of his referring to them in the report.-I am, etc.,

JOHN- H. CHAPMAN, Honorary
Secretary Irish Medical Association,

122, Pembroke Road, Dublin, July 5th.

ST. JOHN AIMBULANCE AssocrATION.-H.R.H. Piincess Henry of
Battenberg distributed medals and certificates to the successful students
of the Polytechnic classes of the St. John Ambulance Association, on
Wednesday; Sir Vincent Barrington presided. Mr. Andrew Clark,
F. R. C. S., the lecturer of the class, stated that 686 ladies and gentle-
men had attended the class, and 300 had succeeded in passing the
examination. It was stated by Lord Leigh that, during the present
Jubilee year, over 12,000 certificates had been awarded from the
various centres, being a substantial increase over the preceding year.

NAVAL AND MILITARY MEDICAL SERVICES.
ARMY RELATIVE RANK.

Dr.. FARQuiHARsoN, in the House of Commons on Tuesday last,
asked the Secretary of War with reference to his letter of June 6th,
addressed to Mr. Ernest Hart as Chairman of the Parliamentary Bills
Committee of the British Medical Association, whether he would take
means to ascertain the ground of the present feeling of discontent
among the medical officers of the Army with their anomalous posi-
tion, which, they allege, affords them neither relative or substantive
rank in the army; and whether he would enable them collectively to
state their grievances to him, and to suggest the desired remedies.

Mr. E. Stanhope said he had already received a deputation from
the civil branch of the medical profession on this subject. It would
be a breach of military discipline for military medical officers to unite
in any collective expression of complaint.

This somewhat dry official reply of course increases the difficulties
of the petition. Every medical officer is individually afraid of ex-
pressing his opinion on the subject, inasmuch as (as has been pointed
out to us by numerous correspondents) now promotion is made by
selection, army medical officers fear that any individual prominence
in bringing forward a view which is avowedly frowned upon by the
authorities might prejudicially affect the immediate and remote pros-
pects of such officer for selection in the ordinary course.
Under the circumstances, and with the view of affording means to

each officer fully to express his views without this disturbing con-
sideration, we purpose taking steps, by issuing a circular, to
obtain, by synthesis of the replies and analysis of their respective
versions, a reliable and complete view of the situation, and of the
opinions, arguments, and wishes of the military medical officers on
this subject. We shall be glad to receive suggestions as to the word-
ing of this confidential circular, and of the various propositions on
which it is most desirable to take the opinions of the individual
members of the service. This step is taken as the result of the very
numerous applications which have been made to us to that effect.

The Faculty of Medicine of the University of Edinburgh have sent
the following communication to the Secretary for War

University of Edinburgh, June, 1887.
SIR,-I am desired by the Faculty of Medicine of the University of

Edinburgh to express their deep regret at the position in which the
medical officers of the Army have been placed by the warrant of recent
date depriving them of relative rank. The Faculty represents the
largest school of medicine in the United Kingdom, and every year
sends forth a large number of graduates fully equipped for the practice
of their profession, who are duly qualified for, and many of them
desirous of, entering the army medical service. The Faculty is bound
by the remembrance of its relations to those who have studied medicine
at the University of Edinburgh, and by its duty to them as medical
brethren, to watch over their interests in their professional life, and
to promote these by every legitimate means ; and the Faculty feels
that it would be on its part a neglect of duty not to remonstrate in
plain terms as to the anomalous and unfair position in which army
medical officers of all grades are now placed. Although, for obvious
reasons, the medical officers on the active list cannot ventilate their
own grievances, it cannot have failed to have come to your knowledge
that deep discontent exists among army medical officers on account of
the position in which they are now placed, and it is incumbent on the
members of the Medical Faculty and their other brethren in civil life
to bring this circumstance clearly under your notice. So far as the
position of army medical officers can be understood, it does not appear
that they have any such rank as carries with it the privileges which
belong to the officers of different grades respectively, and it is hardly
necessary to say that the want of duly recognised rank is most un-
favourable as regards the influence which army surgeons ought to have
over the men whom they are called upon to treat, and that it tbu3 is
detrimental to the interests of the whole service. The Faculty believes
that it can hardly be unknown to you that the relation of the Army
Medical Department and the War Office have not for a length of time
been of that cordial character which ought to exist, and the Faculty
therefore begs to express the opinion that the warrant depriving
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